
SS23

Collection
Homewear



3623470

371

Cotton set, Tropical

100% cotton set. Mint
green short sleeve t-shirt
with design on the front
and combined with long
pants with tropical print.
Fresh and summery model

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M

SS23



3623690

168

Cotton robe, Tropical

100% cotton robe. Blue and
long sleeves, crossed design
and belt. Light and
comfortable, perfect to
combine with the rest of
the Tropical collection
models.

100% Cotton

Sizes: SM-LXL

SS23



SS23

Fullness
Collection



3639860

001

Elastic modal short set,
Fullness

Short stretch modal
pajamas with a sleeveless
printed shirt and a pointed
collar combined with red
shorts, with pockets and a
drawstring waist. Cool,
sailor style model perfect
for hot nights.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3639960

001

Elastic modal short set,
Fullness

Short pajamas in elastic
modal. Short-sleeved coral-
colored t-shirt with
geometric print details that
matches with matching
printed pants. Model with
very fresh, light and
comfortable fabric.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3640060

422

Short cotton set, Fullness

Short 100% cotton
pajamas. Plain t-shirt with
colorful letter print paired
with vintage style printed
pants. Very comfortable and
cool model with pockets.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3640170

422

Cotton set, Fullness

100% cotton pajamas
where you combine the
long-sleeved shirt with the
long pants with pockets.
Retro style geometric print
design, perfect for spring,
very comfortable.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Blue Marine
Collection



3640260

144

Short set of elastic modal,
Blue Marine

Short pajamas in elastic
modal. Navy blue t-shirt
with a large flower print on
the front. Pants with
contrasting flower print and
pockets.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3640380

144

Short sleeve modal
camisole, Blue Marine

Elastic modal camisole with
short sleeves and pointed
collar. Navy blue with a
large flower positioned on
the front. Very cool and
comfortable model for the
hottest nights.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Colorful
Collection



3640460

226

Cotton and bamboo short
pajamas, Colorful

Short cotton and bamboo
pajamas with a mango-
colored shirt combined with
shorts with a print of large
colorful leaves. Very
cheerful, fresh and
comfortable model to enjoy
summer nights. Add color to
the night.

50% Viscose de Bamboo
50% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3640560

333

Cotton and bamboo short
pajamas, Colorful

Short cotton and bamboo
pajamas. Green t-shirt with
pointed collar combined
with shorts with original
colorful abstract print. Very
comfortable and pleasant
model for summer nights.

50% Viscose de Bamboo
50% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Lavender
Collection



3640760

422

Suspender pajamas,
Lavender

Short 100% cotton
pajamas. Set with pattern
of colored dots on a white
background. Sleeveless T-
shirt with a pointed collar
and contrast piping
combined with shorts. Style
model -Chic-.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3640860

157

Short cotton pajamas,
Lavender

Short 100% cotton pajamas
with a short-sleeved shirt
and finished with a pointed
collar. Shorts with a small
geometric print in purple
tones. Retro style model
designed to withstand hot
nights.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Hawaii Collection



3640960

090

Short pajamas in elastic
modal, Hawaii

Short pajamas in elastic
modal with a combination
of two style prints -
Hawaiian- and composed of
a short-sleeved shirt and
shorts. Bold yet elegant
design, perfect for enjoying
the summer heat.

95% Viscose
5% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3641070

090

Long stretch modal set,
Hawaii

Set of long pants and 3/4
sleeve shirt. Elegant and
bold model that combines
two style prints Hawaiian.

95% Viscose
5% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3641180

090

Elastic modal camisole,
Hawaii

Elastic modal camisole, with
short sleeves and a pointed
collar. Elegant and daring
model for its Hawaiian style
prints. Enjoy the heat with a
cool, pleasant and different
model.

95% Viscose
5% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Collection Jungle



3628870

422

Cotton homewear, Jungle

100% cotton homewear set.
Shirt with short sleeves and
round neck, beige
background with a design
positioned in the front,
matching with long trousers
with tropical print in green
and pink colours.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



SS23

Collection Resort



3629060

422

Short cotton homewear,
Resort

100% cotton homewear set.
Short sleeved and round
neck, beige background
with a design in the front
and details on the
shoulders. Striped shorts
with pockets and adjustable
waist.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



SS23

Collection Sailor



3629370

132

Elastic modal homewear
set, Sailor

Elastic modal homewear
set. Shirt with short sleeves
and round neck in a blue
background with a design in
front. Combined with long
blue printed trousers. Model
with very soft and fresh
fabric perfect for summer.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: M-L

SS23



3629460

422

Short cotton homewear,
Sailor

100% cotton homewear set.
Shirt with short sleeves and
round neck, golden glittery
design on the front,
combined with striped
pants with pockets. Model
sailor vintage style.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



3629660

091

Short cotton homewear,
Young Style

100% cotton homewear set.
Sleeveless white shirt with
an orange, print combined
with white and orange
striped shorts. Young model
very cool style perfect for
summer.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



3629760

172

Short cotton homewear,
Young Style

100% cotton homewear set.
Short-sleeved shirt with
round neck and a coloured
polka dots pattern,
combined with plain blue
pants with an elastic and
coloured waistband. Model
of perfect young and fresh
style for summer

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



3629860

198

Short cotton homewear,
Young Style

100% cotton homewear set.
White shirt with short
sleeves and round neck,
combined with blue pants
and white polka dots
pattern. Model young and
fresh style perfect for
summer.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3629980

198

Cotton nightgown, Young
Style

100% cotton nightgown. V-
neck and short sleeves.
Royal blue colour patterned
white polka dots. Young and
fresh style perfect for
summer hot summer nights.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3630060

027

Short cotton homewear,
Young Style

100% cotton homewear set.
Pink short-sleeved shirt and
round neck very wide and
comfy. Striped pink and
blue pants with an elastic
coloured waistband.
Colourful and perfect for
summer. Young style.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



3630160

173

Short cotton homewear,
Young Style

100% cotton homewear set.
Sleeveless and round neck,
blue with a print on the
front. Tropical shorts with a
colourful elastic waistband.
Fresh young style perfect
for summer.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



SS23

Collection Always



3614310

610

Short sleeve T-Shirt, Always

100% Cotton ribbed T-Shirt.
Round neck, short sleeve
with buttons. Contrasted
brand label detail.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L

SS23



5679010

168090 654

Short sleeve t-shirt Always

100% cotton ribbed t-shirt.
Short sleeve, V-neck and
some shiny pipings. Small
pocket on the left side.
Available in grey, black and
striped colours, depending
on the season. Minimalist
and elegant look.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L

SS23



5679120

168090 610

Long sleeve t-shirt Always

100% cotton ribbed t-shirt.
Long sleeve, round neck
with buttons. Shiny pipings.
Available in grey, black and
striped colours, depending
on the season. Minimalist
and elegant look.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



5679120

616 654

Long sleeve t-shirt Always

100% cotton ribbed t-shirt.
Long sleeve, round neck
with buttons. Shiny pipings.
Available in grey, black and
striped colours, depending
on the season. Minimalist
and elegant look.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



5679280

151090 616

Short sleeve dress Always

100% cotton ribbed dress.
Short sleeve and round neck
with buttons. Shiny pipings.
Available in grey, black and
striped colours, depending
on the season. Minimalist
and elegant look.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L

SS23



5679280

654

Short sleeve dress Always

100% cotton ribbed dress.
Short sleeve and round neck
with buttons. Shiny pipings.
Available in grey, black and
striped colours, depending
on the season. Minimalist
and elegant look.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L

SS23



SS23

Collection Basix



3632410

090 654

Short Sleeve T-Shirt, elastic
cotton, Basix

Stretch cotton T-shirt with
short sleeves and round
neckline. Classic and very
comfortable cut model.

97% Cotton
3% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3632520

090 654

Long Sleeve T-Shirt, elastic
cotton, Basix

Stretch cotton T-shirt with
long sleeves and a round
neckline. Classic and very
comfortable cut model.

97% Cotton
3% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3632640

090 654

Short Trousers, elastic
cotton, Basix

Stretch cotton shorts.
Classic cut model, with
pocket and very
comfortable.

97% Cotton
3% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3632750

090 654

Short Trousers, elastic
cotton, Basix

Stretch cotton long pants.
Classic cut model, with
pockets and very
comfortable.

97% Cotton
3% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Butterfly
Collection



SS23

Women's Natural
Homewear
Collection



3634860

421

Short cotton pyjamas with
floral print, Natural

100% cotton pyjamas with
short sleeve t-shirt and
round neck and positioned
floral print. Shorts with
pockets and floral print,
elastic waist and adjustable
with fancy ribbon.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3634960

421

Short cotton pyjamas with
floral print, Natural

100% cotton pyjamas with
straps and round neck with
a print on the front and
combined with floral shorts
with pockets and adjustable
elastic waist with fancy
ribbon.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Women's
Nautical

Homewear
Collection



3635070

176

Short modal pyjamas,
Nautical

Elastic pyjamas with a
short-sleeved T-shirt and a
pointed collar, printed with
irregular stripes and
combined with blue pirate
pants.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3635160

176

Short cotton pyjamas,
Nautical

100% cotton pyjamas with
a short-sleeved T-shirt and
a round neck with a vintage
print on the front. Shorts
with pockets and adjustable
elastic waist.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3635260

176

Short striped pyjamas,
Nautical

100% cotton pyjamas with
a short-sleeved T-shirt and
a pointed collar with a
positioned letter print.
Striped shorts with
adjustable pockets and
elasticated waist.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Young Style
Women's
Homewear
Collection



3635560

382

Short cotton pyjamas with
sea pattern, Young Style

100% cotton pyjamas with
green short sleeve t-shirt
with a print positioned on
the front. Shorts with a
seabed print and elastic
waist.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



3635660

189

Short cotton pyjamas with
letter print, young Style

100% cotton pyjamas with
a tank top and round neck.
Plain shorts with elastic
waist.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



3635760

162

Printed modal short
pyjamas, Young Style

Elastic modal pyjamas with
a short-sleeved T-shirt and
a pointed collar. Printed
shorts with elastic waist.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3635860

006

Short cotton pyjamas with
floral print, Young Style

100% cotton pyjamas with
a short-sleeved T-shirt with
a pointed and buttoned
collar combined with floral
printed trousers and an
elastic waist.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SS23



3635970

006

Short cotton pyjamas with
floral print, Young Style

100% cotton pyjamas with
a short-sleeved T-shirt and
a round neck with a
positioned print combined
with pirate pants with a
floral print and elastic
waist.

100% Cotton

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3636280

382

Young Style sleeveless
camisole

Camisole with button collar
in stone tones with a
pattern that combines mint
green with pink and lilac.

100% Cotton

Sizes: M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



SS23

Sunrise Collection



SS23

Collection
Loungewear

Woman



3629570

132 605

Elastic modal homewear
set, Loungewear

Elastic modal homewear
set. Short-sleeved shirt and
V-neck in blue colour with
blue long trousers with a
beige detail on the sides.
Perfect for your relax times
at home.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3636060

605

Elastic modal short set,
Loungewear

Elastic modal set. T-shirt
with a pointed neckline and
buttons and combined with
shorts with pockets and
elastic waist.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23



3636170

605

Elastic modal set,
Loungewear

Elastic modal set. T-shirt
with short sleeves and
round neck combined with
long pants with pockets and
elastic waist.

94% Modal
6% Elastane

Sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL

SS23


